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VICTORIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Speakers for 2014-2015
25 September, 2014
Leech town
Bart van den Berk
After many years of visits, in 2009 Bart van den Berk
migrated from the Netherlands to Sooke, BC. He
recently published History of Leechtown – Part 1.
Based on the journals and letters of the Vancouver
Island Exploring Expedition and other
contemporary sources it tells the story of Vancouver
Island’s gold rush, the establishment of Leechtown,
and details about the life, the perceptions of
Indigenous cultures and the uncultivated landscape
of Vancouver Island.
23 October, 2014
Historical Victoria Postcards
Nick Russell
The Victorian passion for collecting spread to
postcards at the end of the 19th Century, just as
postal authorities relaxed the rules and permitted
cards with messages for 1-cent. This coincided with
Victoria’s boom as a tourist destination, so thousands
of cards were sent from here, celebrating everything
from cricket to the Crest Motel.
Nick has gone back to the site of dozens of the early
postcards in his collection, and taken the identical
picture today, noting what’s changed – and what
hasn’t. He’s also traced many of the card
senders/receivers, with sometimes intriguing results.
This passion for historical postcards, has led to his
latest book, Then & Now: Postcards from the Past -

L

Vintage Victoria.
27 November, 2014
Soda Water Manufacturers
Bill Wilson
Bill Wilson, a fourth generation British Columbia,
has collected provincial B.C. artifacts, especially
bottles, for more than forty years. He has published
Pioneer Soda Water Companies of B.C. and Beer Barons
of B.C. A qualified real estate appraiser, Mr. Wilson
currently works for the provincial government.
6 December, 2014 ~ Lunch at the Embassy Inn 12
noon
Those Island People
Lynne Bowen
Lynne has a Masters degree in Western Canadian
History and has written seven books of popular
history. She has had the good fortune in her writing
career to “meet” many Vancouver Islanders, some
face to face and other through documents and oral
testimony. Those Island People is about the people
who had the courage to come here from very far
away, and whose descendants live here still.
22 January, 2015
Emily Carr in England
Kathryn Bridge
Kathryn is an historian and author whose research
has been inspired by records held in the BC Archives
collections. She has written several books on
different historical personalities. She created
exhibitions for the Provincial Archives’ Emily Carr
Gallery and more recently curated two major

exhibitions on Carr at the RBCM. She has enabled
two books of previously unpublished Carr writings to
see the light of day. She talks today about the
research behind her most recent publication and the
important new information that is now available
about this time period in Carr’s life.
The talk will be illustrated with Carr’s cartoon
sketches and reveal research involved in ferreting
out the real names of many people that Carr wrote
about using only pseudonyms. There emerge several
BC personalities previously unconnected to her and
greater understanding of neighbourhood relations
and oflong term friendships
26 February, 2015
Capital Iron, The Building and the Company
Ron Greene
Ron Greene is a past President of the VHS and the
BCHF. He started working at Capital Iron when he
was 13 years old, and operated it for 25 years. The
main building, dating from 1863, is one of the oldest
surviving commercial buildings in the city.
26 March, 2015
Oak Bay Chronicles
Peter Grant
Oak Bay Chronicles. Peter Grant will give an
illustrated talk about his blog Oak Bay Chronicles,
summarize its objectives and methods of research
and recount stories he has unearthed about
historical Oak Bay residents. Peter Grant is the
author of seven books and numerous articles about
Vancouver Island history, geography, society and
culture. Most recently he curated and wrote text for
Vancouver Island: Imagine, an album of photography
published by McIntyre-Purcell Publishing. He is the
proprietor of the Oak Bay Chronicles weblog.
23 April, 2015
Victoria’s Soldier-Poets in the Great War
Robert Taylor
A Victoria native, Rob Taylor has degrees from UBC
and Stanford. For thirty-four years, he taught history
at Brock University, where he is now Professor
Emeritus. In 2003, he returned to his home town
with his wife Anne and is a docent at the Art Gallery
of Greater Victoria. He is the author of The Spencer
Mansion. A House, a Home, and an Art Gallery and the
forthcoming Imperial Eden. Victoria BC in Verse c.
1858-1920.
His recent book, The Ones Who Have to Pay, uses the

poetry of Victoria’s volunteers for the Great War of
1914-18 in order to discover their motives, ideals
and reaction to military service in the trenches.
Their poems, often humorous and sometimes
tragic, reveal much about the city and its people a
century ago. His illustrated presentation will include
readings of these poems.
28, May 2015 May being the AGM the business
meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.
The Sinking of the Lusitania
Diana Pedersen
Fourteen Victoria residents sailed on the final
transatlantic crossing of the iconic Cunard liner,
RMS Lusitania, which was torpedoed by a German
submarine on May 7, 1915; seven of them died. The
city was rocked by two days of anti-German riots,
ending half a century of Anglo-German harmony.
Dr. Pedersen taught Canadian social history at
Concordia University. She is now an independent
historian and freelance editor in Victoria. Her
current research interest is early sport fishing and
angling tourism on Vancouver Island.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

W

elcome to another season!

I hope you have all had a wonderful summer and
been able to take in some of the events, historical.
As you will see, the Program Committee has done an
excellent job of lining up a varied and enjoyable
group of speakers for the coming year. We begin
again at James Bay New Horizons Centre on
Thursday evening, September 25 at 7:30 p.m. Do
circle these monthly meetings on your calendar.
Also you won't want to miss our annual Holiday
Luncheon (Saturday Noon, Dec. 6) which will be
held again at the Embassy Inn. The food last year
was outstanding and we can be sure of a convivial
time and an interesting speaker.
May I remind you that your annual membership is
due for renewal in September. Kathleen Hadley, our
membership secretary, will be happy to take your
money at meetings or you can mail it in. Prompt
renewal is much appreciated, especially as part of it

must be forwarded for your subscription to BC
History. The annual dues are $37, single; $42,
family; $20, student. Visitors are welcome and the
first visit is free, then $5 a time.
Last year was a transition year for nametags.
Members are now responsible for their own
nametags, be they plastic or metal. Nametags,
except for new members, will not be put out for
pickup. Many members have opted for the metal
name tags, which can be ordered from the
membership secretary and cost $7.00. Do you know
where your nametag is? Don’t forget to wear it to
the meetings.
I look forward to serving you for another year. I
welcome your comments and suggestions. My
contact information is listed on the back page.
See you in September.
Sylvia Van Kirk
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PORT DOUGLAS TRIP
16-17 June, 2014

I

t is amusing how quiet people are at 7:30 in the
morning. 27 hardy souls met at the Saanich
Municipal Hall to begin our two-day trip to
Harrison Hot Springs and Port Douglas under the
watchful eye of John Whittaker.

1870's logging was a major activity and the CPR and
Kilby’s was a water stop. Because of living on a flood
plain many of the buildings are elevated and
connected by boardwalks and ramps. We visited the
general store, post office and the Kilby’s living
quarters and farm yard. Before leaving we stopped
at what was once the barn but is now a restaurant
and gift store to buy some home baked snacks and
drinks. On our way to our hotel we made a quick
stop at the Agassis train museum.
We arrived at Harrison Hot Springs at 5 o’clock and
were quickly and efficiently given our room. We all
had dinner in the Garden Cafe Steak, chicken or
pork chops with all the trimmings. Many of us chose
to finish the day off with a soak in the mineral pool.
A perfect way to end a long day.
The next morning we checked out of our hotel at 7
a.m. to load our bags on the bus and then walk to
the dock to board the M.V. Lairon and meet the
skipper Steve Dunn and his 2 girl crew. We cast-off
at 7:30 and were served a breakfast of pancakes and
bacon cooked on the barbecue.
The trip up Harrison Lake takes about 4 hours. The
Lake is a lot bigger than I thought. For those who
are not familiar with Port Douglas, at the time of its

Our bus driver was Bud who was our driver on our
Hedley trip, so we knew we were in good hands. We
boarded the bus and headed for the 9 a.m. ferry.
Our first stop was the museum at Mission. We then
proceeded to the old Dewdney General Store full of
the candy we ate as kids Black Liquorice - Yum!
At 2:15 we arrived at Harrison Mills on the Harrison
River. The area of the river was to narrow and
shallow for larger boats to go down the river so it was
widened and evacuated to keep the water level up by
building a berm over it. The bus was unable to drive
on the berm and there was a locked gate so we
climbed over or found other ways around and
walked the length of the berm much like walking a
part of the Galloping Goose only there was a river.
Our next stop was the Kilby Store and Farm historic
site, a re-creation of a 1920s family farm. Since the

A portrait of the author as a sleeping log
photo: Ron Jones

founding the Cariboo road to Yale had not been
built, and the river was a better way of getting to the
gold fields. When the cataracts of the Fraser Canyon
claimed too many lives Sir James Douglas ordered
the construction of a safer route. The new overland
and water route was called the Douglas Road 129
kms or 80 miles beginning at the present Harrison
Hot Springs. In July 1858 vessels transported
Supplies and the first 250 miners to the northern
end of the lake. By October hordes of men were

trudging north to Lillooet and the gold fields of the
upper Fraser. For about 4 years Port Douglas was the
second largest settlement in southern BC. It was
bypassed when gold was discovered in the Cariboo
and the road through the Fraser Canyon opened in
1863. In 1974 a logging company bulldozed the
town leaving only the section by the river*.
Lunch was served on board and at 12:15 we arrived
at Port Douglas went on a walkabout guided by Steve
Dunn and Andre the unofficial caretaker. We were
able to see the few remaining buildings still standing
on the east side of the river. We did not have time to
go to the old cemetery but Steve was able to go and
sent us some great pictures. Port Douglas and
Harrison Lake are quite spectacular with their oldgrowth forest and many small waterways, islands,
and rivers.
We left Port Douglas at 1:15 to allow time to make
our 9 p.m. ferry. Steve and the girls served us a
supper of steak, baked potatoes salad and cheese
cake. We arrived back at the dock at 6 p.m. and
boarded the bus for the long ride to the ferry. We
arrived back at the Saanich Municipal Hall at 11:15
p.m., tired but thrilled by what we had done in two
days. Many people on the trip had never been to
many of the places we visited, and the choice of the
Harrison Hot Springs Hotel was an exceptional
pleasure. A good time was had by all; the weather
was fair (no rain ) and as usual John’s itinerary went
off without a hitch. Thank you John, Bud and all
our guides.
*History of Port Douglas by Julie Ferguson 2010
Joyce Mackie
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Report on a Journey in British Columbia
In the Districts Bordering on the Thomson, Fraser,
and Harrison Rivers.
By Lieut. Richard C. Mayne, R.N.
Communicated by the Admiralty.
Read, December 12, 1859.
Lieut. Mayne to Capt. G. H. Richards, R.N.
H.M.S. Plumper, Esquimalt, Vancouver Island,
July 7th, 1859.
Sir,

1 have the honour to report that, in pursuance of
your orders, I proceeded to Langley, and, taking the
first steamer to Fort Hope, reached that place on the
23rd of April....
...We left Port Pemberton at 3 o’clock the same
afternoon, [27 May, 1859] and arrived at Port Lilloet
about 7:30 p.m. We were treated on our arrival there
to the first rain that had fallen on the lake this year,
and it continued all night. There is only one store
and an old barn at Port Lilloet. We left Lilloet next
morning for Port Douglas by what is called the
Douglas Portage. There is a small lake, or rather a
continuation of the larger one, for about 4 miles
from Port Lilloet; and from the south end of this,
Little Lilloet Lake as it is called, flows the Lilloet
River, the mouth of which is at the Great Harrison
Lake about a mile below Port Douglas. At this season
the Lilloet River is entirely un- navigable, on account
of several dangerous rapids, in one of which there is
a fall of 10 or 12 feet, but in the winter considerable
quantities of goods are brought up the river in
canoes, with a great saving of expense to the
merchants, the Indians charging 5 cents per lb. from
Port Douglas to Port Lilloet, when the mule-trains
were charging 15 cents...
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VHS SCHOLARSHIPS for 2013-2014
Each year, the VHS is able to award two scholarships
of $1000 each to students studying some aspect of
BC History with the History Department at the
University of Victoria. An Awards Committee
appointed by the History Department selects the
recipients. Jennifer Comrie was awarded the
undergraduate scholarship and her letter of thanks
appeared in the last issue of the newletter. This year
the graduate award was given to a couple, Orion
Keresztesi and Ella Bedard, in the MA program.
Here is their letter of thanks:
We both found a rich and impactful learning
environment at the History Department of
UVic. We are both now back in Toronto
which is our home town. Studying British
Columbia history forged a strong sense of
connection to the province for each of us

that we will carry forward into our future
work and lives.
We plan to use the resources this award
grants us to make time for ourselves to
improve our Major Research Projects that we
completed at UVic and seek to publish them.
Thank you again. Receiving this award makes
us both very proud.
Sincerely,

with a high tide, Flora left her temporary resting site
and slipped into the water. Flora was taken over to
Union Bay where she was found to be in fairly good
condition. There she reshipped the coal, remounted
her guns, and reloaded her removed stores. She left
under her own steam for Esquimalt, escorted by
Grafton. The pumps on board were able to cope
with any flooding.
Today there is an islet off Denman Island named
Flora.
Ronald Greene

Orion Keresztesi & Ella Bedard
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HMS FLORA
HMS. Flora was one of Astraea class of eight light
cruisers. She was built in 1893 at a cost of about
£250,000. Her speciﬁcations were:
Displacement
Length
Beam
Maximum Draft
Armour
Guns

Machinery
screw
Boilers
Design Speed
Crew

4,360 tons
320 feet (97.54 metres)
49.5 feet (15.09 metres)
21 feet (6.40 metres)
2" Deck, 5" on engine hatches, and
3" on conning tower
2 – 6" (15 cm), 8 – 6 pounders
1 – 3 pounder, and 4 – 18"
torpedo tubes
Vertical triple expansion, 2
18 single ended
18 knots
318

S12
h scows and pontoons buoying up her stern, were
made by H.M.S. Egeria and H.M.S. Grafton (Station
Flagship). This effort failed when one of the
hawsers parted and could not be replaced before the
tide changed.
Further attempts were made the next few days, her
guns were removed, and more of her coal. On the
sixth attempt the vessel was moved for the first time,
moving some six feet, but again a hawser parted,
and some bitts on the Grafton gave way under the
strain.
Finally on the morning of the 10th, with Grafton and
Egeria and tugs (unnamed in the newspapers) all
pulling, and Flora’s own engines pulling in reverse,
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In June some members of the VHS enjoyed an
overnight excusion to Harrison Lake. Joyce Mackie
In recording the trip for us is following in a fine
tradition. Below is an account of a fascinating 10day excursion around Vancouver Island, from August
13 to August 23, 1879. On board the HBC steamer
Princess Louise were various noteables from Victoria
(approximately 30 in all) and the trip was recorded
by young Herbert Kent, son of Charles Kent.

THE EXCURSION ROUND THE ISLAND

A

few minutes before noon yesterday the steamer
Princess Louise arrived in port with the party of
excursionists who had availed themselves of the
excellent opportunity of making a trip around the
island on board that splendidly appointed vessel.
The excursionists, it will be remembered, left here at
about 8 o’clock on the morning of the 13th inst., at
which time a strong breeze from the west prevailed.
For the first two hours of the voyage there was a
thick fog, but subsequently the pleasure-seekers were
favoured with clear weather. During the day the
wreck of the bark Gem of the Ocean was sighted and
the crew could be plainly discerned moving about
the ill-fated vessel. Late in the afternoon Cape
Beale was rounded, and at a quarter past 6 o’clock
the steamer stopped and communicated with Mr. A.
Laing at Capt. Spring’s trading post. One of the
point of interest passed in Barclay Sound was
Banfield Creek, where Capt. Banfield was murdered
by Indians whilst engaged in trading with them. At
quarter to 9 o’clock the steamer anchored at Alberni
for the night, and the next morning the
excursionists went ashore and enjoyed the beautiful

scenery of the vicinity. Several large bush fires were
raging near the old lumber mill, built in early days
by Capt. Stamp, and it was feared that the structure
would be demolished. A party ascended the Alberni
River, intending to pass an hour fishing, but the
water was very clear and shallow and their piscatorial
efforts were not rewarded with success.
The steamer then proceeded to Clayoquot Sound,
where at 5:20 p.m. anchor was dropped and Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard, photographers, accompanied by
several of the party, went ashore to take views of the
Indian village Opitsat and the surrounding scenery,
which is grand in the extreme. The weather,
however, was unfavorable for the purpose. One of
the highest peaks in this vicinity is called Lone
Mountain, the summit of which is 2396 feet above
the level of the sea. The weather on the morning of
the following day (Friday) was thick for several
hours, with a drizzling rain falling when the steamer
got under weigh. At 11 o’clock, however, it cleared
up and Otter Reef, with spray dashing over its
countless rocks, attracted the attention of those on
board. About mid-day the steamer anchored at
Hesquiat Harbour, at the entrance of which a sea
lion was observed. A number of passengers went
ashore at Hesquiat to inspect various points of
interest. At 3 p.m. the steamer started again and at
5:30 she anchored for the night in Friendly Cove,
Nootka Sound. The Cove, which is a very pretty

SS Princess Louise

BCARS Call No. 0-00114

spot, affords good anchorage. On the beach there
are a number of huts built by a tribe called Yuquots.
The mountain scenery along the coast as Nootka
Sound is approached is magnificent, many of the
peaks mingling their lofty heads with the fleecy
clouds. Rain fell heavily all Friday night, but on the
following morning the weather was once more clear
and pleasant and the Princess Louise steamed round
Nootka Island, passing Resolution Cove, where
Captain Cook refitted his vessels 101 years ago, and

going through Tahsis Narrows which are about 200
yards in width. In the afternoon the steamer
anchored in Kyuquot Sound and the passengers
went ashore in various directions. At daylight on
Sunday the voyage was resumed, but after going a
few yards from her anchorage the steamer hung on a
rock and had to await the rising of the tide. Strong
head winds and a rough sea prevailed much to the
discomfiture of the several of the excursionists.
After rounding Woody Point, Quatsino Sound was
entered and the steamer ran up to upper Koskemoo
village and anchored for the night. The next
morning at 4 o’clock a party consisting of Messrs.
Drake, Redfern, W. Wilson, Maynard, Brown,
Burgess and Plummer started for the head of
Koskemoo Arm in a canoe, having determined to
land there and proceed on foot across the Island to
Fort Rupert. The steamer weighed anchor shortly
afterwards and at 8:15 a.m. rounded Cape Scott at
the head of Vancouver Island – weather calm and
clear with heavy ground swell. Two hours later the
bar at the entrance of Johnson’s Straits was crossed
and at 1 p.m. Fort Rupert was reached. All the
excursionists went ashore at this point and were
heartily welcomed by Mr. Hunt, the officer in charge
of the H.B.Co.’s trading post there, and by Rev. Mr.
Hall and Mrs. Hall who explained all places of local
interest to the visitors. Over one of the Indian huts,
formerly occupied by the chief of the tribe, the
following inscription was noticed: “Wakitish-On the
30th October 1875, gave away property to the
amount of 2,000 blankets, and has taken the place of
Fat Joe-Fort Rupert.” In the cemetery the grave of a
defunct chief was seen surmounted with numerous
carvings of unique design. At about 6 o’clock the
overland party arrived. They reported having made
the trip across the island in five hours and forty
minutes over a trail of the roughest description.
The following day the steamer proceeded to Bute
Inlet, passing through the Arran rapids and
anchoring for the night in Waddington harbor.
Several gentlemen landed and went a short distance
up the Homatheo River. On Wednesday the steamer
went to Comox where fishing was the order of the
day.
Left there in the evening and anchored off
Qualicum River, the weather being thick and rain
falling heavily. On Thursday the excursionists
arrived at Departure Bay where the steamer coaled
and, leaving there crossed over to Burrard Inlet,

where Hastings mill was visited. At 5 o’clock
yesterday morning the steamer got under weigh
once more and at noon yesterday, as above stated,
reached this port and thus completed a most
enjoyable excursion. All those who were on board
speak highly of the appointments of the splendid
steamer and the courteous manner in which Captain
Lewis and his officers exerted themselves to insure
safety and comfort.
We have to thank Master Herbert Kent for the above
comprehensive synopsis of the trip.
The Daily Colonist, August 23, 1879, p. 3.

prospected, but although fine gold in very small
quantities could be found, nothing was discovered to
indicate any hope of finding a large deposit.
For some months small lots of very fine gold came to
Victoria from the new field, but these gradually
decreased and finally ceased altogether, as the
disappointed gold seekers returned and resumed
their former avocations.
C.E.R.
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HOW DID HARRISON RIVER AND HARRISON
LAKE GET THEIR NAME?

LEECHTOWN ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED

On our recent excursion to Harrison Lake, the
question came up: Where did the name come from?
The answer is that both the river and the lake were
named after Benjamin Harrison (1771-1856), a
shareholder and director of the Hudson’s Bay
Company in England. The name was chosen in the
late 1820's by Governor George Simpson, who
wanted to honour this prominent member of the
London Committee, by naming what promised to be
an important new route to the interior after him.
Benjamin Harrison was indeed a notable fellow — in
addition to his long service to the HBC (he was
deputy-governor from 1835-39), he was a Fellow of
the Royal Society and served as the volunteer
treasurer of Guy’s Hospital in London for many
years. He was also a member of the Clapham Sect, a
group of evangelical Anglicans, who promoted the
betterment of First Nations people in the 19th
century. When A.C. Anderson more fully explored
the river and lake for the company in the 1840s,
itfabrication shop operator disassembled the car and
painstakingly rebuilt it to new condition. Mackie and
restorer John Pietroniro worked six days a week on
the car. The aluminum body was in surprisingly
good condition and only did not prove to be a viable
trading route to the coast, but, as we learned, it was
the first route used by miners to the Cariboo gold
fields. Interestingly, the hot springs were
apparently first named Alice Springs, after Governor
James Douglas’s daughter, Alice in 1859.

E

arlier this summer, on Saturday, July 19, a
special ceremony was held to unveil a new
plaque to commemorate the 150th anniversary of
the discovery of gold on the Leech River. The story
of how gold was discovered by members of the
Vancouver Island Exploring Expedition in 1864 will
be the subject of our first meeting in September. In
the meantime, I thought members would be
intrigued with this item which appeared in The
Daily Colonist, April 16, 1924:
Do You Remember – Way back when the Leech
River gold excitement occurred about fifty-five
years ago?
One day a man came to Victoria with a large gold
nugget worth about $70 which he said he found at
Leech River? People were at first incredulous,
believing it came from Cariboo, but Cariboo miners
in the city said it was not like the gold found there,
and assays showed it to be worth about $3 per ounce
more than the Cariboo gold.
When these facts became known, and the nugget put
on exhibition, a rush for Leech River began. A
number of men form the city and its vicinity left
their employment, and some of the smaller
shopkeepers closed their places of business and
started for the river. Among those who went were
two men Pocock and Keast, who took a large stock of
provisions and miners’ supplies and did a
flourishing business as long as the excitement lasted.
The river banks for many miles were thoroughly

Sylvia Van Kirk
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During the summer, the Society suffered the loss of a
long-time member, Shirley Cuthbertson. She was for
many years active in various capacities, most recently
as Society archivist. Her support will be greatly
missed. Below, for those who missed it, is an

little precedence for educational programming in
museums and archives so she spent a training year
in Fort Worth, Texas, thus beginning a career in
museum work. In 1974 she moved to the British
Columbia Provincial Museum in Victoria where she
became the Director of Education until her
retirement in the 1990s. When she retired she
became a caregiver to her mother. Both parents
predeceased her. She was a member of the BC
Historical Society, Victoria Historical Society, BC
Archaeology Society, and BC Museums Society. Even
though she continued her art, including
photography, throughout her career, her great joy in
the latter years was music. She was a member of
Victoria Choral Society and took regular singing
lessons. Her friends enjoyed her sense of humor and
kindness for she supported a number of charitable
causes.

appreciation of Shirley’s life as published in the
Times Colonist of 27 July, 2014.
CUTHBERTSON, Shirley Ann. Shirley passed away
in hospital July 20th, 2014. Shirley’s teenage years
were filled with music, art and travel. Not only did
she sing in a choir with a group of teenagers, but
also travelled with them to Europe to sing in the
cathedrals and halls in countries as diverse as Italy,
Germany, Wales, and Switzerland. On weekends she
went to special weekend art classes in Vancouver. She
left high school to go to the University of British
Columbia, graduating with the idea of becoming a
graphics artist. However, she took education and
became a teacher, first in Victoria and later in
Yellowknife, NWT. She left the north to go to Art
College in London, England, for a year and again
took the opportunity to travel. When she got back to
Canada, she, unfortunately, found it difficult to
break into the field in B.C. and so she went back to
education, but in a new and innovative field. She was
hired by the Vancouver Museum in 1967 to head up
a new education department in the brand new
centennial museum. It was a time after Canada’s
100th anniversary that education departments
sprang up in museums across the country. There was

W
At the Mobilize, Victoria! event held at Fort Rodd Hill,
Aug. 9-10, our intrepid president Sylvia Van Kirk
introduced Muggins, the famous little spitz dog, who
raised thousands of dollars for the Red Cross and
other patriotic societies during WWI. The event was
sponsored by VEMRA (Victoria-Esquimalt Military
Reenactors Association – www.vemra.ca ) and Parks
Canada.
Photo. Diana Pedersen.
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At the recent classic car show in Oak Bay, Cliff
Chandler spotted and photographed this classic car
which once belonged to the Dunsmuir family.
Following is a short history of the vehicle

.

RESTORATION OF VICTORIA COAL
MAGNATE FAMILY’S 90-YEAR-OLD
VEHICLE
By Alyn Edwards
Originally published in Driving.ca: August 7, 2014
The 1926 Cadillac Custom Imperial Suburban
limousine purchased new at Victoria’s Begg Motors
for $6,904.35 by the descendants of coal magnate
Robert Dunsmuir is once again dignifying local
streets and avenues.
The magnificent custom aluminum-bodied sevenpassenger limo that cost a king’s ransom and
transported the Dunsmuirs to tea and other social
events in B.C.’s capital city had a very colourful life.
With the start of the Second World War, the big
limousine was requisitioned for an ambulance. The
door post on one side was removed to allow a
stretcher to be placed inside.
When it was returned to the Nanaimo Colliery
Company, the Dunsmuir family no longer had any
use for the old limo. They gave it to chauffeur Percy
T. Fallick. In time, the car ended up in a salvage yard
in Prince George with the engine in the back seat.
The old limo was rescued by a local enthusiast who
had the engine rebuilt.
Eventually, the car came into the possession of one
of Vancouver’s most flamboyant characters of the
1960s. Vancouver businessman George Patey was
involved in show business and became world famous
through his purchase of the bricks from the Chicago
garage where the St. Valentine’s Day Massacre took
place. The Al Capone hit on the rival Bugs Moran
gang saw seven people lined up against the wall and
shot on Feb. 14, 1929.
Patey knew the massacre getaway car was a Cadillac
similar to the Dunsmuir limo. So he had the old
Cadillac painted in bright colours and upholstery

redone in wild fabrics and had the St. Valentine’s
Day Massacre wall reconstructed in the men’s room
of his new Gastown night club, called the Banjo
Palace. The wall behind the urinal was covered with
Plexiglas on which Patey painted targets to be aimed
at.
When Patey closed his night club in 1976, the
Cadillac limo was sold. It was eventually purchased
by the BC Transportation Museum in Cloverdale for
$6,500, just short of the original cost of the car. All
assets were sold when the museum closed in the late
1980s, with the limo going to the Nanaimo Heritage
Initiative, connected to the Malaspina College
history department. With the dissolution of the
heritage initiative in 2002, the car was taken over by
the Nanaimo chapter of the Vintage Car Club of
Canada. The car needed to be restored and it was
eventually sold to the owner of a restoration shop in
Gibsons.
Dale Mackie was working for a tour business in
Victoria with his restored 1954 Cadillac limousine
when he heard about the Dunsmuir car being
offered for sale on the Internet. He bought it.
It was his intention to fix the car up and use it to
take tourists around Victoria to points of interest to
such as the mansions and castles left behind by the
Dunsmuir family.
Over a 21-month period, the former welding and
fabrication shop operator disassembled the car and
painstakingly rebuilt it to new condition. Mackie and
restorer John Pietroniro worked six days a week on
the car. The aluminum body was in surprisingly
good condition and only needed some minor
smoothing. But the wood frame over which the body
was constructed was rotted and needed replacing.
The original floor boards, however, were in such
good condition theycould be reused. Workers at the
factory had engraved numbers in the wood for
recording the body style and model. It was a custombuilt body by Fisher.
The restored limo has been painted in blue with
black top and fenders. The interior is blue fabric
with plush royal blue carpeting. This was among the
most luxurious cars of the era, with rear fold-down
jump seats for extra passengers, silk window shades,
a curved roll-up division window and windshield for

added ventilation. The only original part that has
eluded Mackie is the Stentor phone that passengers
used to direct the chauffeur. The limo has been
appraised at $140,000.
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As an experienced tour guide, Mackie developed a
keen interest in the family that was once the
wealthiest in Western Canada and owned homes like
Craigdarroch Castle, built on a hill overlooking
Victoria in the late 1800s. Knowing how historic the
Dunsmuir family’s Cadillac limo is, he decided not
to use it for tours.
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The Victoria Historical Society meets on the fourth
Thursday of each month from September to May, at the
James Bay New Horizons Centre, 234 Menzies Street,
Victoria.
Meetings begin at 19:30 and comprise a short business
meeting and a refreshment break followed by a talk or
presentation by a guest speaker.
Visitors are welcome and encouraged to become members
of our Society.
This newsletter is published four times a year and
distributed to members electronically or by mail. It is also
available on our website:
www.victoriahistoricalsociety.bc.ca
and at our regular meetings at the door.
CONTACT US
By regular mail at...
Victoria Historical Society
PO Box 50001
Victoria BC V8S 5L8
By E-mail at...
inquiry@victoriahistoricalsociety.bc.ca

